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Support
Support for this plug-in is ONLY available at http://www.keal.me.uk
Installation
This plugin should be installed in the usual way using the e107 plug-in manager. It has been tested with
version .7. I can make no guarantee that it will work with any other version of e107.
Drop the jokes_menu folder into the 107 plugins folder and go to the plugin manager and install it.
Go to configuration and configure the plug-in. You will also need to create joke categories and jokes. If you
want the menu shown go to menus in the main admin area and activate it.
Upgrading
Copy the new version into the plugins folder and from plug-in manager run the upgrade plug-in.
About Version 2.05
Fixed a bug in shortcodes – Forgot to change the DB connector.
About Version 2.04
Added a random joke menu. Go to admin menus and install the menu. This will display a random joke
(surprisingly)
About Version 2.03
First attempt at using RSS feeds.
Converted to using theme and shortcodes to give control over display layout and added support for HTML
area (if admin enables it)
Added configuration for e_version update checking.
Added optional meta tags for description and keywords.
About version 2.02
Added an auto approve class. Members of this class automatically have their jokes approved.

About version 2.01
Made all jokes display on entry, user can still select their required category. Made editing slightly better.
About Version 2.0
Now compliant with version .7. Added e_notify, e_status, e_list and e_latest . Using notify manager can be
set to email on new submission. Also printable page and email link to a friend.
About version 1.03
Added classes to the categories, now can restrict a category by class. Added rating system to jokes.
About version 1.02
The jokes menu allows you to have some humour on your web site. Access can be restricted to a certain
user class. You can specify who can submit new jokes which are then saved but not made active. The
administrator can review the jokes and approve or delete them as required.
Jokes are displayed by category and can be sorted on joke name, poster’s name or date posted. Joke body
can use bbcode.

Just for Info
I use PDFCreator from http://sourceforge.net/projects/pdfcreator/ as the PDF creator, a great free
and comprehensive utility.
For editing I use PHP Edit from http://www.waterproof.fr/

